A mother ship was recorded over the night sky of Hong Kong in January 2012, strange sounds that match what has been heard around the world, seemed to emanate from the craft. As a point of note, the ADG where the first to make the connection between some of these sounds and UFOs, watch the video below, to much ridicule as I recall, mainly from the windbag academics who have turned the UFO community into a freak show for the mentally impaired, and CGI addicts. Not blowing my own trumpet here, but the ADG have always been way ahead of the curve, as you will find out shortly. Keep watching. Peace

UFO Emits Terrifying Sound? 2012 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Y8aLAheosc

UFO report in Primrose Hill after mystery deep humming http://www.hamhigh.co.uk/news/ufo_report_in_primrose_hill_after_mystery_deep...

Strange sound in Germany / with english subs ! http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nSPiSRHvI3A&feature=player_embedded


Strange sounds 2012 manitoba canada (the pas) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xf4e-
STRANGE SOUNDS sound in Czech Republic. Scary
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XjQcEP_Y72o&feature=youtu.be

Strange sounds on Earth - 1 (US TV)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jLXrw2iZ99Y&feature=youtu.be

Strange Rumbling Sound - Maryland US
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wwx6OmnD_jg&feature=youtu.be

MORE STRANGE SOUNDS FROM BUDAPEST HUNGARY January 11th 2012
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nMe3jwUeqII&feature=youtu.be

Strange Sounds Costa Rica 2012
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YqsGBEk_Uy8&feature=youtu.be

Strange Sounds in Colorado Before Earthquake
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JArPkrS4LYQ&feature=youtu.be

ADG Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/pages/Alien-Disclosure-Group/189249627773146

Follow ADG on Twitter: http://twitter.com/ADG_UK

UFO Emits Terrifying Sound? 2012

From: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Y8aLAheosc

Loading...
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Uploaded by StephenHannardADGUK on Jan 17, 2012

Filmed by Duncan Taylor in Scotland 2012 (Portion of the email Duncan sent to the ADG).

"I was awoken by a loud noise at approx 2.30am yesterday, i went to the window to see if i could find out where the noise was coming from, it was so loud my windows were vibrating, I spotted a bright light in the sky moving about and pulsating, so i grabbed my camera and managed to get some footage. Not sure if the light was making the sound but iv heard of these strange noises from around the world on the internet and i am shocked it has happened here, i thought they were fake. The noise was heard by my neighbours and my local police have had dozens of calls from people who live in the area who heard the noise too, most are elderly and alot of them were
terrified. Noise disappeared after about 10 minutes" The ADG would like to hear from anyone else who heard this sound or has footage etc. If you have then please email us here.
adg.enquiries@yahoo.com

UFO report in Primrose Hill after mystery deep humming
http://www.hamhigh.co.uk/news/ufo_report_in_primrose_hill_after_mystery_deep...

Strange sound in Germany / with english subs !
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nSPISRHvI3A&feature=player_embedded

Earth Groans Or HAARP Warfare? - The Strange Sound Phenomenon:
http://beforeitsnews.com/story/1113/070/Earth_Groans_Or_HAARP_Warfare_-_-The_S...

Strange sounds in Conklin, Alberta Jan. 12/2012
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gtLNmdZTf_g&feature=youtu.be

Strange sounds 2012 manitoba canada (the pas) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xf4e-AxJ7nM&feature=youtu.be

STRANGE SOUNDS sound in Czech Republic. Scary
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XjQcEP_Y72o&feature=youtu.be
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